
aGhich they regard Cl heirlooths to, be handed
dawn to future generations.

Omen Statdey„ at efte time of his death, was
ir.out eighty—years or age. Be was of:fery
dnatl statite—only abhut free feet-two itches

height—zbut litheand active ace .cat; not-
Jfithstamling hid advanced age. When' en-
eamVed' tEte Vidittity of Pittsburg, at .East
Labertyf last year, he ceuld leap frog the
geohtid npOn the back ofthe largest sized horse

neatly as aver Eaton StOne, the circus rider,
chichi

Tire ikhole tribe are remarkable for their
loog•vity, and for their robust heclth, showing
tort the nomadic life, with all its discomforts,
ao we dwellers in cities would esteem them, is

OfllitrelYi 10' sound bodily vigsr and length•of
Car•

Now that the patriarch has teased his wan•
durings in the land of his adoption,Levi Stan-
try, the oldest son, will mount the Gipsey
throne. He is a man of wore than ordinary

tritt irdee:iled turn fur spec-
elatihn. a thorough Yankee in this re

t:iect—ready to trade anything he ha., excer
his wile and children, to turn an honest penny.
He is a tine looking man, and his wife is a no.

Lle specimen of the ilitpsey rane. She is tall
and stately, with the preeetee and the action

hf a bh'rn queen: HerWO and eyes are black
as jet-.tbe latter brilliant and speaking; her
Complexion is a dark ruddy brunette; her fea-
tures handsome. Her mien and step are as in.
dependent as those of the "MacGregor on his
native heath." With ter torcarl-hrirerned hat
and holiday attire, brilliant with strorg con-

trast of colors, when we saw her last, she
looked the queen as much as Victoria or Eu
genia ever could do.

The wife of Owen Stanley died, and was

titteld in South Carolina, about tnree yews
ago, and since the death of the old patriarch,
Levi Stanley and his handsome wife are now
the Cupsey I and Queen of the United
Stage's.

MEIWANTILE attcn-
Lion to the prevalent practice of marking
goods falsely, the New York .urnal of

amerce thinks that the foregi tlfis sub
j,u.,:ft Is mat sufEciently c moldered hi' thtlelt•
WllO9O conduct de idol the morals of trade
throughout this country ; and, a; the Bette
class of mfr.:hams and de.aler4 in Crean
Britain have united with manufacturers io
eti association to detect and diseountenanci
these frauds, the Journal trusts that sl.
honorable business :weir on Olio' side wil.
lend their influence is f:V:kie of the reforma-
tion. It concludes:—

"From the paper ofcarpet Uctice, Libelled
ttee thousand, and collating but seven hun•
drel, to the twelve-quarter table cloth that
measures but two-and -a-half yards, the false-
hoods abound on every side. The piece of
lope sold for twelve yards will hold out but
-seven ; and a large proportion of the article,
sold by the package for weight, length or
number, to he estiniatdd by label, will fall
tiliorf: of the standard adoptgd on the face of
it. All this has a certain demoralizing in-
fluence on the consumcr hitmelf, and is cor-
rupting in its tendency wherever it tolera-
ted, Theshort weights given over the court-
tors by many grocers, and the deileient loads
of coal, elk spring from the some evil habit
of regarding, with indifference these.common
misrepregentatiorrs, from which hardly any
trade or calling is wholly free. A move-
ment in the right direction here, once pro-
perly inaugurated, would so commend itself
to the public cmscionee that it could hard-
ly fail of effecting :t permanent good en all
chisses of sodii,hy."

lt,Ntedld-work is thus gratefully eulo-
gized by Hawthorne, in "The Marble Faun:"

"There as something extremely pleasant,
stoil even toattring—at least, of very sweet,
ear, and winning effect—in this peculiarity
Ut needle.work, distinguishing Men fratta wo-
men. Our own sex is incapalyl•: of any such
byplay aside from the main business of life;
Vitt warren—be they of what earthly rank
they thay, however gifted with intellect or
genius, or endowed with awful beauty—have
always some little handiwork ready to fill up
the tiny gap of every vacant moment. A'
needle is fomiliar to the fingers of them all.—
A queen, no doubt, plies it on occasions; the
woman.poet can use if as adroitly as her pen;
the woman's eye tVat iias discovered a new
niilr, tiirfis trash its glory to send the polished
little instrument gleaming along the hem of
her handkerchief, or to darn a casual fray in
her dress. And they have the advantage of
as in this respect. The slender thread of silk
or cotto* keeps them united with the sitafl,
f.irnifieri gentle interests of life, the continu.
ally epetatmg inthret;tes of which do so much
/or the &MIA of the character, and carry off,

hat would otherwise be a dangerous accumu•
latirm of morbid sensibility. A vast deal of
human sympathy runs along this electric hue',
stretching loom the throne I'd th'e wicker chair
f the humblest Celdistress, and keeping high

if n 4 icy!' iH d sileefes of communion with Chair
kindled beings. Methinks it is a token of
.heatTary and gentle characteristics, when wo-
'filen of aceomplisments and high thoughts;
love to sew, especially as they are never More
at home with their own beasts ashen so oc-
cupied:"

A ,i/r•lefi oi• Fact fircoreaTv Mac.—A re-
tinned Californian tells a pretty good story to
'the effect that, while at the mines, a one-
horse theatrical company opened there with

play of ..Rolla.'i The house was crowded
with miners, who ward ever teddy to patro.

'fuze anything Hitt would afford amuserhent.—
When the Pertlvign hero was ready to gd do
'for the interview %vith the the sentinel, whom
'be attempts to bribe to procure an interview
'with Alonzo, he •sked the property man for
the wedge of gold which he is supposed to use,
When that individual handed him a gilded
liiickbat of the ordinary size. It was too late-
-the stage was waiting, and Rolla entered
and went through the scene. He came off in
if towering passion, and nabbed the property
MIMI

..What ih thunder did you mean by giving
me a heavy brick td carry on there, inay.ead of

piete•od shingle, or a stiskep gilded,"
'-•Thst might alt be very well to theStates,'

'replied the property man, "but an oiler to
lb ;be here with anything short ofa live pound
chunk, would have turned the audience against
you; the play would have been literally d—d,
Mid 'the theatre *mild hale ended the first

The tragedian sag the forced hisreasoning
and he succumbed at•onee.

C:7-The judgethte -of S.)loo!.-. 'i.vas a ease
of tplitting keire.

Sei-SEE NEW A-91TERTISERENTIT M
RAUBD'I3, ODD F lRilatie ll.tLI, IN- lo-*Art
PAPER.

Executive Committee of the Cofebibia
Board' of ladfor the Mouthiof&pril.

JACOB C. [lrma?. A. M. R.Nao.
G EVRGE ifIITCIIELJ..

NEW FIRM.-It will be seen by advertise

went that Jonas Rumpl't has associated with
hintielf in the Hardware Business, his son,

George 11. Rumple: The new firm offers a

large stock of wares. it: that line.

NEW Goons.--liaidernittes advertisement
&another stonit of New oioods will be found
in to•dny's :kttper.

P. Strrein'er Sc Son advertises a new stool,
of everything in their line of business.—
Nlessrs. Shreiner's assutttient of Jewelry.
%Veteha; Clocks. &e, will be found largt
tnd complete, and eustaAters will receive
oolite attention.

INst7nAvetc.—By advertisement it will be
seen that F. X. Ziegler, Yeirt., has been np
oointed agent fur the UiittriLarire and Marini
Insurance Company, of Philadelphia.—
Phme to insure in this Company—
I safe an 1 reliable orre, We' believe—will re.

frum Mr. Z. t'verY attention and cour-

We reed to ream the death of L.
Johnson, not., of .he firth of L. Johnson &

Co., the great Tj-pe Founders of Philadel-
phia. ne lf:I1 attacked with Paralysis of
die Brain on the 2 kb inst., and died on tin
Nth. his death will be subject of regret

to the thousands of the craft in our country
with whom Mr. Johnson has had the most
,:indly business relations for so many years

RAILROAD Accancsr.—On last Thursda3
noruing an accident occurred at West Phil•
olelphia by which nne the employees of
:he Pennsylvania Railroad, Mr. James Moss,

resident of Oulartirbia„and welt knoWn in
:own, a llflagstfan o'n' 3 fieight trdiM, was sc-
.-ion:fly, if not fatally inj-Sred. A car of
his train v,it.4 off the track, and ho was ar-
ranging thecoupling when the engine backed
and caught him between the bumpers. Ile
was conveyed to the Pennsylvania Hospital.
His injuries were at first thought to be fa-
tal, but later the case gave ete...onra,VLwent
for hope of recove.7.-

HArriNc.—The river has boon in good
rafting order the greater part of this week,
and large quantities of timber have been
run. The high' winds Mice seriously inter-
fered with the driviial of lumber; but a few
of the rafts on the way reached or passed
here this week'. The water has been at very
good rafting stage in the West Branch, but
the North Brunch has not got up to the
mark yet. Some lnmber is being drawn at

our wharves, but the trade is not yet brisk.
We cannot remember aspring with so much
high water and so few good running duys
combined. The wind seems to rise and fall
with the water, and the Consequence has
been that the raftscren have had to tie up
in many instances and let the water run
away from them.

Ibr.t.rNo Mzm. RAILROAD.—This local
improvement has been commenced by Mes-
srs. Maltby & Case, and is being rapidly
graded. The road will be very easily con-
structed and at light expense. There is a

cut of some three or four feet opposite Fifth
street, the dirt of which will make the ne-
cessary bank along the dam: The' work,
of course, will tako but a short time for
completion. Necessary i'Mprovements are
being made ofortnd the Mill. A stable is
in process of erection and a new office with
stales fur weighing cars will be put up on
the line of the railroad. Considerable al-
teration has been made inside the Mill, giv-
ing, room and adding to its convenience.—
The Mill was to have been started on Thurs.
day, but not being entirely prepared for
work, commencement was nostroned until
Mondtry, Wlien we 110'0 again to see the os
tallishment resume operation. The com-
pletion of tho 'Railroad and the accumu-
lation of stock on the ground will be neces-
sary before the Mill can be considered com-
pletely started, but we hope it may not be
long before the' (Afters can work ?t to its ut-
most capacity.

A TIANTIC 3.1.-)XTLILT. —The Atlantic for
May has been received. It is difficult to
select one particular dish from the "Atlan•
tie" banquet, more substantial, more se very,
m'ol'e Cunningly served ur, than the other.
There is an uniformity of excellence, and
our praise must be general. We regard the
Magazine as decidedly the most succeisfu'
high.toned literary monthly ever offered 'to

; our public, and are not at all surprised that
it is still on the increase in circulation, as it
improves with each succeeding number in
quality.

HAttrca's 31AGAZINE.—harper gives us
its usual profusion of illustrations, well cut,
and its admirably told original stories,
besides Thackeray's "Loci the 'lVidower"
and otlWt seieetionsfrom the Carnhill Maga-
zine. its Editor's Easy Chair, Drawer, Lc.
Harper may well have the largest circula-
tion ofany Magasine published, for it hits
the popular taste, nnd seldom bores its read-
ers with ettlpid matter. It is not exclusive-
ly light, but it is toe smart to be heavy.

AItEgICAS AGRICULTURIST.—.We must
again advise all those wanting a good Agri- ;
cultural periodical to subscribe for ex-1
cellent one. The publisher offers liberal
premiunas for clubs, and gives his subscri-
bers nn opportunity of obtaining a great
variety crf rate and valuable seeds free of
expense, We acknowledge thereceipt from
Mr. Judd of a large supply of the seeds he
distributes, fur which he will accept our
thanks. We received the same favor from
him !aat year, and we can pledge ol.r word
that the product of all the seeds was that-
rat- ig

The Clgififvfon. 6§sE4intiow
The Demme-nide National Convention

whictrassembltd in Clintlesion on last Men-
day li'sd not ntirde much ptogresttowards a
nomination at the latest advice*. theDoug.
las tffid Administration foreet come in di-
rect cbtalict, and as neitherside iS disposed
to yield there will probably btf a severe
struggle Wore a platform isconstructed

. ,

and candidkte. planted thereon. The
Douglas men crow loudly, but it is difficult
to tell whether they bluff on a small pair
or hold a winning. hand. Public curiosity
is kept on a stretch to rdb.rn'tlit Weft news
from the Convention, and the nomination is

looked fur by many as decisive of the fete of
the party; We give below the latest des.
patch to the Philadelphia dailies received
in time fur our paper. Possibly more defi-
.the intelligence may I c received before the
Spy is out; yet we hardly believe the' Con-
vettion will succeed in ending its. labors
this week.

rILIE LrAFFST FROM CHARLESTON
A Platform Agreed upon by the Committee

—the Cincinnati Platform, with Additions.
trIWNRI.ESTON", April 20—Midnight.—The

Cordtriftee on the Platform has adopted the
Cincinnati Platform, with the following ad-
litional declarations:

Deaf me'tker Congress nor the Territorial
Leynshitures have the power to exclude slavery
from' dee Territories, or to destroy or impair
the right of properly in slaves;

That the Federal Government should pro-
reel tlwa rights of persons tttd property on
the•liigh seas mid wherever its jurisdiction
extericts ;

Dic'eotrutin7; asretolutionary, t6o enact-
ment:ref Sferfe* Legislatures to defeat the
faithfUlesecution of the fugitive-slave saw;

Favoring the acqusition ofCuba, and de-
claring its acquirement the duty of the Gov-
ernment by somefair means ;

And eailing, on the Government to afford
full protection to naturalized• eit itens.
foreign coitntries.

The votes stood 18 in fa:yin'. IVA if) against
the repuft.

The iVel‘v tifk dle?e&fe - Y,'Aed in favor of
the resolutio'ds.

Police Items
"REPORTED 1W OCR SPECIAL SIOLICIIARD."
-THE witLows."—our -111.uucliARD" has

been so busy "running the river" lately that
ho came very near losing his "sit," with us
by neglecting our "Court Proceedings."—
Fortunately for him he was knocked over-

board by an oar stein , trt flre""Yout of Fry's"
one day hrst Veek, and was left to mnke his
way to &ore and foot it ham& aver Turkey
llill, which so disgusted ltiin that ho has
forsworn the water—in fact has conceived
quite a disgust fur the element even as a
beverage—and may now be found any day,
at his accustomedreportorial legitimate work
in the Pollee Court of Justice Welsh. lie
reports that Temple of Justice as removed
to Walnut street below Second, in which
locality the 'Squire has literally "hung
his 'sign' on a willow tree!' The new
Court room it neatly appropriately
fitted up, rivaling the Blue Fro'rt in
convenience and exceeding it IV sale..
brity. As the prisoner approaches the
,door he is greeted t•y tire cheering ins,:rip-
tion over the portico: "Wu° Evreas tieac '

• LEAVES HOPE BEHIND." Within, directly
opposite the door, befiuds: "Com POSITIVE-
LT CASH," flanked by "Ix TIIE MIDST OF LIFE
we min xx Deur," and "WE'RE llsits To-
DAY. AND SENT DOWN TO-MORROW." The
Justice's chair is placed on a dais canopied
by a large steel yard, the beam in the air.—
The walls are ornamented with' portraits of
Forney, Mamma and other Administration
Democrats. Under thelorarcr iswritten the
old copy-book maxim, "Hu:YesYr rs ltYr. BEST
POLICY." B'eside:s thug' are photographs of
,our C.ilurrebiaiudicittry (Judges of election,
Judges of whisky, 8,:e.,) and the Dred Scott
Decision is framed and hung fur convenient
reference in case a rebellious Tow Hiller
claims the right of citizenship. The new
Fee Bill is riot prominently displayed. Al-
together the excellent Magistrate has a cozy,
pleasant little Court, in which it should be
a satisfaction to any well disposed citizen to
receive sentence.

ONE N 11tE"IVVORTENATE."--John Forwer,
a dilapidated "Lhitchtmtn," stirred up the
neighborhood of Fourth and Walnut on
Friday, fiOth inst., by demanding of the in-
habitants whisky, money, bread, meat, &c.,
in a most offensive and persistent manner.
Ho was refused the "bit and sup," which so
acted on Eris' over sensitive and excitable na-
ture that he announced his ability ami wil-
lingness to whip any woman in Gohitsbia.
The Sheriff was sent for by the ton-com-
bative ladies of the neighborhood, and on
his arrival a three minute encounter ensued,
in every round ofwhich the "authority" came
out No. 1. Forwer was deposited in the Cel-
lar, and after a hearing at the "Willows"
was sent down by Justice Walsh, as an old
offender, for ninety days.

A Chao IlfnonaNct.—On Tuesday, 24th
inst., Stephen Darrell; of OM Hill, who
ought to be a decent industrious, well-be-
hared man, but who is an idle, dissipate]
vagrant and nuisance, was arrested by High
Constable Waites on complaint of some of
the denizens of Sawneytown, fur kiehing up
a row, sleeping in the pig-pen and alarming
his fellow lodgers. Stephen's ease was a
clear one, and he was ordered down for
ninety days on the new regulation diet at
Cadwelleille—bread and water. If short
commons don't ream our disorderlies the
County will have to put them to bard work.

A YANKEE ON TUE litt.t.--,-George Peters
is a lumberman, and lives in Bradford
County. George left his peaceful home and
"came down on a raft" to the wicked town
of Columbia. In Columbia bad men sell
bad whisky. Now, George was not accus-
tomed to whisky, (ultl)but naughty compan-
ions entreated him to drink with them and
George weakly complied. George felt that
he was doing wrong and tried to avoid his
tempters. Ile left them and wandered,
without knowing whither, to the very worst
part of this perilous town—Tow Lin Here
George saw many hegrus, and one, a well
favored young woman, asked him to buy
her a quart of whiskey to bathe her throat.
The generous and unsuspecting lumberman

pufafratedtittle idWhich tte Conning wench
proceeded to swallow, thustreciffirng Cleft°
and compelling him to !'standtretre," a preit-
tiiehis tau] abhorred. Ile.coullrtibt etatid
by intieee a fenny, creature desftfliO`tlf
with a quart of *Malty • which he' had Bn-
thinkingly placed in her htinds. deseiied
thebottlfatidflniehtdithe ecntents
What were the consequences? Lamentable!
The wretched young Woman became intoxi-
cated and quarreled with. George. Alas!
George was also intoxicated and quarreled
with the wretched young woman The
young intoxicated female had friends who
fell upon George and beat him, and when
George turned (his back) upon them, he fell
and wns overcome. The High Constable of
theborough ofColumbia arrested Georgeand
kept him in a dreadful hole all night and
'next morning brought him to the "Warms,"
where theterrible Justice Welet) heard his
case. And this Justice did not punish the
young woman, or the rumseller, but he sen-
tenced poor George to thirty days, on bread
and water diet, and ordered him- to go home
immediately on his release, to Bradford coun-
ty, by way of Manheim. My dear young
friends! take warning by the sad fate of
George Peters.- Be virtuous and you will
be happy.

SLosn'lN' It;autml—henry Nolt was' round
'by Sheriff Wakes on Front street, drunk
and making things fly generally. Ito. was
arrested on the 23rd and secured in the cel-
lar. Next morning he had a hearing before
Justice welsh, who sent him downfor sixty
days, with Burrell an Peters. The inter-
esting trio west ifown in. irons by the 8.15
train.

Peocrtnenco OF COUNClL.—Columbia, April
leth, 1860,—Couneilmet—members present,
Messrs. pruner, Breneman, Hippy, McChes-
rrey, Fishier, Watts, Welsh and Fraley, Presi-
dent.

Minutes of last meeting were read and ap-
proved.

The Committee on the Fire Department
made the following report

Having had udder consideration the petition
of citizens asking for an appropriation to Co-
lumbia Fire CoMpany, we repro t the Columbia
Engine no linger fit for use, and therefore re-
commend an appropriation of Five Hundred
Dollars towards the purchase ofa Suction En-
gine fur the Company. The Committee find
that all the FireCompanies stand very much
in need of Hose,.we therefore recommend an
appropriartielYol Five Hundred Dollars for the
prat:vise of new Hose, to be equally divided•
rribbng the different Companies. The Commit-
tee also recommends the purchase of the
Markley Lot for the use of the Borough.

Mr. McChesney moved that the report be
accepted, on which the Yeas and. Nays were
required and agreed to by the following vote:

Yeas, Messrs. Brenerrrany Hippy, Meares,
ney, Pfahler and Watts, 5; Nays, Messrs.
Bruner, Welsh, and Watts, 3.

31r. Breneman moved that an appropriation
of $5OO be made to the old Columbia Fire
Company, to assist them in purchasing a new
Engine.

Mr. Watts moved to amend by embodying
iN the Mmtion, That appropriations he made
?Or ail ofthe recommendations of the Commit-
tee. On the amendment the Yeas and Nays
were called and disagreed to by the following
vote:

Yeas, Messrs. Sinner, Welsh mut wets, 2;
Nays, Mess's. Brenetnan, Hippy, McChesney,
Ptahler and Fraley, S.

The motion of Mr: Vrenethata' we's' then lost
by the followimv, vote r

Yeas, Meesrs. Brenernan., Atippy and Pfahler,
3 ; Nays, Otessts. &wrier,. McChesney, Welsh,
!Netts' and Fraley, 5.

the Special Collin:Mee on "Potters Field"
reported that a piece of ground adjoining
Potters Field and• abuut the same size could' he'
purchased for s2'oo. On motion the Commtt-
ree was continued.

'the Special Committee appointed to draft
rules for government of Council reported the
following:

ht. When the President takes the chair,
and calls the members to order all shall be
silent.

2nd. Members in making a motion or speak-
ing upon any question shall rise aid' addusr
the Presided:.

3rd. Nomember shall speak more then once
upon the same subject or question, until all the
members wishing to speak shall have had an
opportunity to do so, nor more than twice un-
less by permmion of Council.

4th. A member when speaking shall not be
triterrirrted unless by a call to order from the
President, or to explain by a member. Mem-
bers shall confine themselves to the goestiote
under debate, and avoid all personality arid
any reflection upon the Council or its mem-
bers.

sth. The President shall not participate in
debate on any question, unless he vacate the
chair and appoint a President pro tem, except
in an appeal Iron his decision or upon the en-
forcement of a rule oforder.

6th. TheCouncil shall be governed in debate
by the common usage of deliberative bodies,
when there is no special rule adopted by the
Council applying tg the case in point.

7tb. No motion shall be entertained unless
seconded.

Bth. No resolution shall be in order until it
the reduced to writing and regularly seconded.

9th. Every member present shall vote upon
every question before Cmincit unless he is
personally interested in the result, or is ex-
cused by a vote of Council.

10th. The Yeas and Nays shall be recorded
on any question when called for by a majority
of the members present.

A member giving notice that he will
offer a resolution relative to a certain matter,
at a subsequent meeting ofCouncil, said notice
shall be entered on the minutes.

ORDER Or RUINERS
Ist. At the oppointed time the President

shall take the Chairand call members to order.
2nd. The Cleft shall eel the MI and note

the absentees,
3rd. The Clerk shall read the minutes of

proceeding, meeting, if no objections are M ade
they shall be adopted without rote.

4th. Reports of Committees,
sth. Unfinished business,
Gib. Communications nod Bins to be read

and disposed of.
7th. New Business.
Bth. Messages from ChiefBurgess
On motion the Rules were acted on in Sec-

tions, Nos. 1,7,; 4,5, 6 & 7 wereadopted as
read, Section 8 was amended so as to read
after the word •"resolution," ••or Reports of
Committees," Section 9 was adopted as read.
Section 10, the words .•a majority ofthe mem-
bets present," was stricten out and ••any two

cdetegefsiliaseffed. Seeftoti 1.1 W' itiickeir
out- The cSfifer of Bo ens was adapted as
read:

Mr. /1/feefffsoey offered' fgettlllOwiti lector
lotion :

Resolved, 'filet the snm of$4:1'0 1We and the
mme is hereby artptdpriated for purchasing the
ground known as the Markley property.

Orr motion thererolernbli wee laid over *atilt
:textfftatgd meeting.

911V. Welsh moved that the Gas Certrilnittee
be intruded to have glass put in the street
imp% when' r'eq'uired, as has heretofore been
done,- which was' not agreed to.

dr. 121.reneman moved thit the Gas Coro-
mitteellh' inerdtted fd procure eabs for the
street lamps as they dem* UST, leEtiefi- Was
agreed to.

The following Bills were ordered to be paid
John Hogentogier, $4; D. S. Chalfant,

$lO C. Bowers, $5 80; J. Vaughen & Co.,
$ 4r; P. Gardner, $0 537; Samuel Wright
$36 60.

Ow motion Council adjourned:
Attest, Wm. F. latolis, Clerk

For the Columbia Spy
MR. EDITOR—I learn there has been consid-

erable discomfort among certain folks, because
the Town Council, under the sanction of the
Board of Trade, have given authority to Messrs.
Maltby 8. Case tcr ccrnstruct & railway on and
afong;&tiff streetp because; it is alleged, that
it will encroach upon and rather narrow tire
street, which is not any too wide as originally
laid out. This is perhaps, all natural enough
among those who think their interests are to
be affected; but I would respectfully ask why
some of them did not think of that when they
encroached upon the street by building houses
on it. The law says it shall be 33 feet wide,.
but if you will measure it opposite some the
improvements you will find it is not more than
30 feet 9 inches. What is our efficient Bur-
gess about, that this thing,is so? I recollect
about a year agre when a certain• citizen hap-
pened to, plant a post for a temporary fence a
heat ouefrom the right place, there was con-
sidbrelide hullaballoo abbot it, and the then
Burgess (not the present one) was out early on
Monday morning, with tape, line and rule, to

show to the offender he must remove it, which
was doneaccordingly. It is by these frequent
innovations that the symmetry of our Streets
is so much interfered with, and have nearly all
become as straight as a dog's hind leg.

As our Board of Trade has very luckily
come to the aid of the Connell in , the manage-
ment of our muncipai affairs, would respect.
fully suggest, that w new Officer be appointed
tivatrend•to all matters of minor but important
interest to which it is not to be expected that
our Burgess or our Council could give their
attention. He might be termed an "Alley
Snake," whose especial care it should be every
morning to see whether during the night there
have lizewany cow, horser dog. or other “im.
proprieties" committed, calculated to offend
the senses of any of our good citizens. He
mightalso be empowered to inquire into affairs
of a domestic nature, with the view of having
not only a clean but peaceful town, so• that it
can be recommended to strangers as a• place of
summer resort, not only on account of its
sanitary condition; but for the peace and good
will between men and wife, neighbors, friends,
and business men; brotherly love, christian
charity; neighborly feeling, &c., &.,

COLUMBIA

List of Jurors
To serve in the Court of CommonPleas, com-

mencing on the fourth Monday (the 28tb>oF
May, 1860.

Christian Sayler, Earl.
William Brady, Mount Joy borough.
Abner Brown, Fulton.
Levi Bard', Earl West.
John L. Benedict, Lancaster city.
Henry Bard, Ephrata.
Samuel Buckwalter, Leacock.
Martin Bollinger, Warwick.
Amos Diller, Earl.
Daniel M. Eby, Earl East.
hbraham Eckert, Rapho.
Miller Eclonian,. Little Britain.
Jcaob Frantz, Varadise:
Joseph Goss,Donegal West'.
William Gison, Little Britain.
Harrison Graham Bart.
Daniel Gobeerty Earl East.
Peter Heiman, Mount Joy borough.
William P. Humes, Little Britain.
Gilbert Harding, Eden.
Jacob Kurtz, Upper Leacciek.
Peter McConomy, City.
Daniel C. Movrrer Mount Joy borough.
George Miller:Providence;
Samuel Platt, Salisbury.
Nicholas M. Peck, Donegal East.
Francis M. Rauch, Warwick.
Martin G. Rush, Pequea.

1 James Risk, Eden.
Levi B. Rhoads, Leacock.
John Rohrer, nen., Rupho.

1 Jacob B. Tshudy, Warwick.
William B. Wiley, City.
0. M. Zaboir, City.
David Zook, Donegal East.
Abraham Kauffman, Penn.

List of Juror's,
To serve in the Court of Common Pleas com-

mencing on the first Monday (the 4th) of
June, 1860.

Benjami:-. Breneman, Mount Joy borough!
William C. Boyd, Martic.
Joseph Ballance, Fulton.
Isaac Brady, Fulton.
Abraham Brubaker, Rapho.
Lewis Diller, Earl East.
Fete? G. Eber man, Lancaster city.
Jacob N. Echmarei Eden,
Curtis Frey, Ephrata,
John Fendrick, Columbia.
Emanuel Gast, Lancaster city.
Isaac H. Grabill, Earl West.
John R. Gephart, Donegal East.
Levi Grabill, Earl.
John B. Hess, Little Britain.
Adam Hoar, Salisbury.
Benjamin Harnish, Pequea.
William .1. Hess. Brumaire'.
Samuel Kauffrotb, Earl West,
Goorge P. King, Lancaster city,
Joseph Kyle, Drumore.
Martin Landis, Lampeter East,
Christian Martin, Meant Joy borough.
James G. Morrison, Colerain.
William A. Martin, Columbia.
SamuelPatterson, Marietta.
David E. Rohrer, Hempfield West.
Henry Rush, Drumore.
Joseph Rinser, Mount Joy township.
John Rider, Donegal West.
Jacob It. Smeltz, Lancaster city,
Adam Sheatfer, Mount Joy township.
John Valentine, Carnarvon.
Henry M. White, Lancaster city.
Samuel A. Worth, Colerain.
Solomon Warner, Salisbury.

DEATH OF EX-SPEAKER Lawarscr,- ,--The
death of W. C. A Ltvrazirce„ Esq., of liar-
risburg, for thelast two years Speaker of the
louse ofRepresentatives of Pennsylvania,
is announced. He died on 'Saturday night
last, at his residence in Harrisburg. of con-
sumption, in the 28th year of hie age. Mr.
Lawrence represented Dauphin county in
the House fur three years, and the fact that
he was twice in succession elected Speaker
of thatbody, shows the high ettcani inwhich
he was held by his fellow-members. Mr.L. was theson of the late lion. Joseph Law-rence, of Washinuton county, and vat un-
married.

JitivaitiataltrAfixacanonsf InEhtLeoa,s ,

noff.—The fbriovring- liill,ofidiPoitintetottla
citizens ofevey cOntlfy in tEtt state,-6strint
special legislatidtt'OY acts of incorporation *M

lk:lined by the Legliftatinre of Pennsylvania, at`
ifslate session:—

Be ft enacted, 4.c., Mier At= and after the
passage oftbis act, it shall lie required that
every applitirt.Sion to the Legislatuie for any
alit of incorrofttidn shall be preceded by
pane notice of advertisement of thesamein
tyre' newspapers' of' the city or county for
which the legislation is derrilinded, or in which
the parties applying for it reside, if two news-
papers are published in said' city or county;
and if there be not two newspapers published
therein, then in one, if one is published there-
in,- which said public notice or advertisement
sball set florth the names of all the parties,
commissioners or incorporators to the bill or
proposed legidatiOn; end the same shall be
published in said papers before*the bill or pro-
posed Caw shall be presented' to' either branch
ofthe Lgislature.

r'stf i.errt.cMtssionsaf.—Ay the Edis. -

tor of Family Fair.—n Mary's uncle Charles
came to see her, and gaVe' bright gold:
dollar. Then Mary said : 'Now I will buy
some candy, and some chewing gum, and a
picTtled lime ; and I will give Sarah Jones two
cents; and the woman on Broadway with the
baby three cents.' But Mr. A. Sleek, that
good man, hearehereand• he groaned, and he
said: 'Mary, remember the kottawottamies!'
So she gave her dollar to good. Mr. Sleek for
the Pottawottamies; and when be took it,
he was kind enough to say that he wished
the Pottawottamies might get it. And Mary
was made a life-member of Mr. Sleeks•
Society. 'Wes not that better than pickled•
lime !"

01-The London Times advises the yoting:
Prince of Wales to visit the United states and'
assures him a courteous reception. It doesn't
know anything about the emigrant runners and.
California ticket swindlers ofDregt York, or it
would tell him to shun that city. The confi-
dence men too!—fancy Col. Phipps and the
Prince listening respectfully and attentively to
some congtlente man ! buying bogus San Fran-
cisccr fietets, or being asked to visit a quiet
place on Broad-way where "there's a'nttle came
goin' on."

Arrival andDopareure of Trains.
PENNSYSYLVA.NIA RAILROAD.

Eastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.1.5 A. P4 l
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 "

Columbia Ake. 4. 1 00 P. M
Warrisbot Cf de 5.15 •.

Emigrant, « 10.111
Weartetref.

Emigrant arrives
Mail leaves
Columbia Acc. arrives
Harrisburg " leaves

1;.3V A. M.
11.07 "

3.20 P. M.
6.10 "

Lancaster Train arrives 8.20 "

13:7—The ColumbiaAccommodation Eastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. M.,or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Columbiaat 3.20 P. M.

NORTHERN CENTRAL'S RAILWAY
ARRIVES. LEAVES.

Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M
Noon It 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M
Evening II 5.00 II 6.10 "

SENA•ron.—We are authorized to announce
Gen. BAKTRAU A. SHAEFFER, Of the city of
Lancaster, as a candidate for State Senator,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

SUCICIPP.—We are authorized to• announce
THOMAS CoLune, Columbia,as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the People's
County Convention;

CLEEE OF qUAETEE SESS/UES.—We are au-
thorized to announce SAMUEL MARTIN, City,
as a candidate for Clerk of Quarter Sessions,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

Sucturr.—We are authorized to announce
S. W. P. Born, Fulton, as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the People's
County Convention.

Cznas OF ORPHANS' Conaz.—We are au-
thorized to announce HENRY PINKERTON* City
as a candidate forClerk of the Orphan? Court,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

jr-The Mustang Liniment cures Rheumatism,
The Mustang Liniment cures Stiff Joints;
The :Ruston Liniment cures Darns and Wounds;
The Mu.tnng Liniment cures Sores Ulcers, Caked

Theaste and Sore Nipples; Neuralgia, Corns and Warts,
and is worth$1,000,000 DOLLARS MR ANNUM to the
Cuffed Slates, us the preserver and restorer of valuable
Horses and Cattle. It cures ullSprains, Calds,Wounds ,

StiffJoints. &c. Did you ever hear of airy ordinary
Sore, Swelling, Sprain or Stiffness, either on mien or
beast, which the Mustang Liniment would not came?
Did you ever vi-it any respectable Druggist in any part
of the world—in Europe, Asia or America—Wild did
not say ••tt was the greatest discovery of the age?'
Sold everywhere. Every family should have three
sizes.

ISARNF.S & PARK, Proprietors, New York%
April 21, P360.1m

WONVERYUL, BUT TRUE
A few days since, Mr. 3as. H. Beadle, of

Huntsville, Alabama, caned on us and gave us
permission to publish for the benefit of suffer-
ing humanity, the astonishing care which had
been affected in the case of his wife by the
use ofDr. Hance's Vegetable Epileptte Pills.
He informed us, that at the time his wifecom-
menced using the medicine, her system was
so entirely prostrated, by the number of
spasms she bad undergone, as to reduce her
weight to 100 lbs. Since she has been taking
the pills, she has entirely got over the spasms
and has gained in weight and bodily health.—
She now weighs at least 200 lbs., and declares
she is in better enjoyment of health than ever
before in her life. Mr. Beadle also related the
case of Mr. Harrison Lightfoot of the same
town, who has been entirely cured of the
worst form of Epilepsy by these same pills.—
Mr.Lightfoot's case was so bad that he never
passed a week without having an attack.often
falling down in the street. He has not had an
attack for more than a year. Mr. Beadle
thinks that if the pills ever fail in curing ecase, It is for the want of a proper perseve-
rance on the part of the person in taking them
as he feels assured from observation in the
case of his wife, that if they are taken for a
sufficient length of time, they wilt cure anycase. Sent to any part of the country by mail,on the receipt ofa remittance. Address BernS. Hance, 108 Baltimore street Baltimore, Md.Price, one box, $3; two,$5; twelve, $24.April 7th, 1860-1 m

The heavens were illuminated en the evening ofAugust ithh, MO, by the most splendid AuroraBorealis ever seen in the Country. Bays of pant.
colored light Bashed across the sky, and the changeswere beautiful in the extreme. At one time a rapobserver remarked, that he fancied be could see thtsparkling lights form themselves into the followingwords: Boy all your garments at the Brown StoneClothing Hall ofRockbi II & %Orison. Nos. ti43and 205Chestnutet., above Sixth,Philadelphia.Se . leather 10.1859.

MRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced num and female physician, has a
SoothingSyrup for children teeteing. which greatly
facilitates the proee.s of teething, by softening thegame, reducing all laSamination—will allay all pain,
and Issure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, end relief and
health to your Infanta. • Perfectly safe is all eases.
See advertisement in another edema.
pct.O. I tit-I 3,

zQaA.....M.laL.z::).

Artlierer.idenceof the Bride's mothei; on the morn-
ing of the 24th met., by Rev. I. Not lie. Mr. SOtoatorr S.
Dirrivztr.ts4 of Wrightsville', York county. to Efts
KASE Rzosidirit ., ofElizabethtown, LerAiumreemiutr.

irzar -

On Saturday morning, April 14tb, infant run of the
late Henry F..and'.sf rawer Oreen; abed 5 months

SELECT SCHOOL:
111.7.1Nor. eole tc ht
school House. onThird street below Perry, on hION-
SAY, :3Uth inst.

Columbia, April 29,1860-31

330A.IEDENViv
T?I Ear Sin parsont cad obtain bonfaihe of Mrs.
U Laub ach's, la the back building adjoining DI:.

North's office, at ikz.fiuper we ek, -
Columbia.April 29, 1200.

rin6oft's Tea:
r, INEEngll.ll Breakfast. Flowery, Souchong.Curious.
1 Oolong. Young Hylton and IcapittfaT Teats, YonneBran and Black Teas at 50 cents
rure Caraccas Coco, Baker's Coco, Vanilla and-Elvie—of
Cliocolat,,at

A. M. RAMISMA
Fmnily GroceryStore. Otld Fellows' Hall,

ril29, INGO.

CFIRS.RYI
Fire. atd 'Marble Insurance Cal-

Philadephia.
cinite,--115 "Walnut Street.

CAPITAL AND SoRPTA/s OVER $300,000'.-
Box. G. W. WOODWARD President.

3.4A. B. ALVORD, Secretary.
A.S. GiLLierr, Vice President and Tv-snorer.

The undersigned. agent for the übbee well known'
Instioution, is prepared to isSlth in policies, insuring'
against lose or damage by Me, peoperty of all kinds,
in town and country. on tirms as low as lire contin-
ent with teeurity. All claims on policies issued by
this Company promptly and equitably adjusted.

F X. ZIEGLER. Agent-
Bastment of Blades hotel, Columbia, Pa.

April YS, 1060.

P. SHREINER Sc SON,
Front 21., below the Bridge, Columbia, Pa.

WL jiitti returned from
the it *ith

assortment of Goodit. selected with - - -
great care (fern the best factories in the country.—
Our Stock snow very lave, consisting of

IWArloclfEs, CLOCKS,-
ihr erwnre, Plated Wore, Bracelets.. Brooches. Bets

of Coral. Mosaic, Cameo, Lava and Jet.
EarRings. Finger Rings, filedallions, Gold Pen..

Pencils. Chains Studs. Sleeve Buttons: Spectacles,
Pocket Books. dce.. &c.. dec.

We invite the public to give usa call and examine
our large stock, especially of Clocks. which are in
good working order and well regulated, and will be
bold at the lowest prices.

Columbia.Apri: 29, 1660
P. SOREINER & SON

Copartnership.

IRAVE this day associated with myself iu business
1 my son, George 11. Rumple. in copartnership with
whom I will cofitinue' the HadWare I:tattiness, at the
old stand ih Locust street belOW Mond, under the
firm of J. Rumple&

I return !inhere thanks trrtlitt pdUhe fbt past liberal
patronage,and respedlflVW auk a coottinhancS to' the
new firm. JONAS RUMPLE:

Columbth, April War, IMO!
The, strweritiers Vfould call the attention of thy

public. to the
LARGE RIMER' 011'. HARDIVAIVEv

just received by them. They can offer a complete
nseortmein of everything in their line of Illtsine,rc
either %Vito!etude or Retail.

tier, Hoop and Band Iron, St I. &r. They )isive
constantly on hand an assortmeill of Iron and Steel
of all kinds; Paints. Gloss. Oil, Varnishes. Cedar-
ware,ke.; Gumlarge stock of Gum Hemp Packing,.
Gat.kets ofall sizes.

A large bapply of Coal Oil Lamps and Shade• of va-•
flout. klilcl.. Kero.ene 011 of the very lie,t qineity.

Agema for Farrell h I lerring'6 Patent Champion
Fire and Burglar Proof Safe.

3. FRINIPLE & SON.
Locust street IScifitv Second, Columbia, Val

April 24. 11160.

IRON AND sTiams
Tum Subscribersbave received u New and LargeStock of all ifintis nitiPsizes

BAR VRON, AND STEEL!
They are constantly suppliedwith wick in this brunch
of ills business. and man futiteli it to customs:, in lurge
or small quantities, at the lowest rules.

J. RUMPLE Ar SON.
Locust street below Second, Columbia, Pa.

April 2-1. Nail.

COAL OIL!

THE Ruli.eriberc keep 11 enll-11011 "mopiv of ILe Ertl
Kerosene Oil; al•o. Coal Oil Lamps, of every

ety and site. made, of daerew oniner•l4.&c &c.
.1 RUM PLIb & SOS.1.0c04 stlCOl below Second, Castilian, Pa

April 24.1,60.

rB6u. TWAT! ARRIVAL OF 1860
NEW SPRING- GOODS,

FROM. Ntw YORK.
VOW opening the most beautiful assortment of NewIA Spring Goode we ever offered.

DRESS GOODS.
Organdie R01e..-2. 5. 7. LI and 11 floanced Beregc

Alianas Robes.ll. 5. 7. 9 and II iii.usic.d -a in I'llll.l
Berege Robes, Double Sk.rt S tin Pam' Rerege Rohr,Sena Plain Cotorr Satin Plaid Hectare Robes Poll deChevre Satin Plaid Berece Robes, gay 111111 111,11 lie.
reges and Grenadine.; uesv bl)le ,Teing Silks nine':
Silks. 1,1 laands in pi tied; Phint Alt us as oir—ittPinks, Blues. &c.; Bcrege A light's
New Spring Cloak,. Mantillas and Bailers.
Lace Bournous. Lave Samson. Lime Mantles, Lace
Pointe.. Clo'h Cloaks. light B,srit r styles, gathered and
plaited. Black Silk Cloaks and Mantles. gathered 11811plaited.

SHAWLS
Siellll. inall styles nod colors- • • .

MEN'S WEAR.—Superl, Cloths, Cassimetcs awlVc.,tiotts. _ _

CARPETINGS
An addittonal supply—umone which are the handantn•est Breese's. Three Ply,and Smith'sNew York Patent,we ever offered,

R. J. RAI.DENI AN'SCheap Cash olore, ColumbiaApril 34 1.40.

PRESERVED FIGS.Apleasant article of confectionery. good for eonsli•',anon or Willows disease, al-o Turki-b Figand a clioiceussnument ofColtfectionery.justreceivedat A. M.RANI Mr,:Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' I lull.April 21. 114111

GLASSWARE.
ar Tumblers, Ale mid Lager glasses. Champagne,11 glasses, Flan stands, Preserve dishes. Just ruceived, a large lot of glassware, new style. as

A. RAM BO'SFamily Grocery Sloe, Odd
M.

Fellows' HullCambia:, April 21, Itl3o

MEW STYLES.
TETE have the latest styles ofQlueensware in Colent-il' Liu: French China Sets, Dinner Sets, Tea Set.,Toilet Set.. just received direct from England. Calland examine them at A M. RAMBO'SFamily Grocery• Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.Columbia April 21.1860.

NEW ORLEANS
SUGAR, a primearticle selling at7 cents. Clarifi edI.3iugur selling at 6 cent., ucuaily cold atB emu.. Syr-up molasses at6 cts. per quart. Prime Coffee.. Tea.,&c.. at A. M. RAMIIOrBFamily Grocery Store, Oda 1 ellows.Columbia, April21, teth.l.

LINDIIIr ented I IThe suleicriber having rented the Lime Kiln andquarrie• hitch ratite Benin. is prepnred to supplyTHE BEST QUALITY OF LIME,for Buildiug or Meuurwg purposes, iu large or small,

Slaked Lime for Manure supplies' at reasonablerates, B.F. APPOLD.Cola. Aprit 21, Wt. Canal Basin.

The Tip Sugar Dodge' won't do,CeTIITE have met the errepory and they are ours."Tr areal rash ut the People's Cash store.C. Fondersmith again allumpbant. Our large and
tasty selectrd stock of novelties in the way ofLadies.and Gentlemen's Fancy Dress floods, from the criesboated mercantile establishinentgof F. T. thxwawr &Co., New Fork.. has caused great excitement in ourcommunity,and quite a guttering Inthe enemy 's camp!Our lute of

DRESS GOODS,
embracing in part

500 yds Rich Black Dress Silks..5t yds. solid colors and Fancy Dress Silks.Prices from 50 cents m MAO per yard. Rich printedSilk Urenadine". at half their +raise. A fall line neatdesigns real silk -and wool Chailies,at 00 cans peryard. worth 75 rents. A beautiful assortment printed/amulets and Organdies at astonishly low pri -es;solid colored any fancy Dereges, crop de cone, lieregeAngle* he.
STELLA SHAWLS,Mantillas, French and Chantilly Lace Mantles andPoiats, at gieat/y reduced prices! Ladies , DusterClothe of different shades, Traveling Dress Goods in

great variety.CL OTHOur
CLAND CASSIMERE

department is full and complete. and visitors at thi•
counter will find "Ephraim joined to his idols..We have recently added a

CARPET ROOM
toour business, whereinwe purpose keeping •general
assortment of Carpets. Matthias and Oil Cloths.OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT,
contains a full line ofIllen.iery, Gloves, Mitts, plain.
colored bordered, and hem stitched Handkerchiefs,
Gents,Fancy Ties, Suspenders, &c.

The celebrated •throperishableo Hooped Skirt, °The
Belle ofthe South?, a beautiful ,rudeof thekind. A
large assortment of Whi.e Granite and Glassware, of
every description.

FRESH GROCERIES.
New Crop N. G. Sagan, Extra Syrupsrrinte Ca"

NIfee, Choice Teas. • I, &c., Wholesaleand Rata
Cheap for Cash, at

R. C. FONDERShUTU'S
April 21, IHRI. Adjoining the ifauk.

iJ J 4
eCiAJMBIA.

SATUAItit, APRIL 28, I'B6o.


